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Newsmakers 1/6/2019

Newly elected McCracken County Jailer David Knight speaks about his 
transition into his new position, and some of his plans to implement 
programs to help inmates get education and job skills (:00); Chuck 
Williams talks about the upcoming 10th Annual Western Kentucky Polar 
Plunge at Kentucky Dam Village to raise money for Special Olympics 
programs (6:11); Governor Matt Bevin talks about private capital 
investment in Kentucky and a recent Supreme Court ruling on pension reform 
(9:00)

Newsmakers 1/13/2019

Ari Denson with the American Red Cross talks about Voluntary Organizations 
Active in Disaster program (VOAD). This program helps local organizations 
communicate and cooperate during times of disaster (:00);  David Nickel 
discusses an upcoming concert at the Badgett Playhouse to help raise money 
to create a documentary film about Land Between the Lakes (4:04); Pete 
Weber, voice of the Nashville Predators talks about upcoming games and the 
status of players (11:15)

Newsmakers 1/20/2019

Brian Gibson speaks about Project Die Hard, a program to help prevent 
veteran suicides (:00); Hal Gil with the Nashville Predators talks about 
the team's recent game against Carolina (7:30)

Newsmakers 1/27/2019

Tracy Tubbs, a family member of Bailey Holt, who was killed in the 
Marshall County High School shooting, talks about Bailey's legacy as the 
one year anniversary of her death approaches (:00); Marshall County 
Schools Superintendent Trent Lovett speaks on the anniversary of the mass 
shooting at Marshall County High School, and how students and faculty are 
coping with the tragedy one year later (6:55)

Newsmakers 2/3/2019

Gencanna President Steve Bevan talks about plans to legalize hemp and how 
it will affect the CBD business in western Kentucky (:00); Pete Weber, 



voice of the Nashville Predators talks about recent games and how the team 
is preparing for future games (7:57)

Newsmakers 2/10/2019

Renowned musician Steven Curtis Chapman talks about his upcoming show with 
Paducah Symphony Orchestra (:00); Governor Matt Bevin talks about efforts 
to fight Planned Parenthood's efforts to secure additional funding in the 
state (5:47)

Newsmakers 2/17/2019

Pete Weber, voice of the Nashville Predators, talks about how the team is 
doing and recent games (:00); Michael Terra talks about the upcoming Empty 
Bowls Project to raise money for local charity (5:15); Sarah from the 
Lilly Pad speaks about their programs that assist parents of children with 
special needs (11:37)

Newsmakers 2/24/2019

Hal Gill talks about Nashville Predators recent games (:00); Chuck with 
the Western Kentucky Polar Plunge talks about the recent Polar Plunge and 
how much money it raised for local Special Olympics programs (5:00); 
Governor Matt Bevin talks about efforts to fight Planned Parenthood's 
efforts to secure additional funding in the state (7:53)

Newsmakers 3/3/2019

Kentucky Transportation Cabinet Spokesman Keith Todd talks about plans to 
convert a busy Paducah intersection into a new double-diamond crossover to 
help smooth traffic and reduce crashes (:00); Various news reports about 
recent local flooding on the Ohio River (6:28); News stories about 
legislation to improve school security in the wake of the mass shooting at 
Marshall County High School (11:56)

Newsmakers 3/17/2019

Mary Beth Orr talks about Pam Tebow's upcoming visit to First Baptist 
Paducah (:00); Joshua and Isaac talk about the upcoming production of 
"Something Rotten", one of Broadway's freshest musicals (3:44); Andy 
Andrews talks about his upcoming performance at the Carson Center (6:49)

Newsmakers 3/24/2019

Auctioneer Chris Colson talks about his recent close encounter with a 
tornado that cut a path through McCracken County (:00); Mary Beth Orr 
talks about Pam Tebow's upcoming visit to First Baptist Paducah (7:33); 



Joshua and Isaac talk about the upcoming production of "Something Rotten", 
one of Broadway's freshest musicals (11:33)

Newsmakers 3/31/2019

Amy and Lori talk about the upcoming Iron Mom half marathon to support 
Family Service Society, community charity that helps provide essential 
items and services to the needy (:00); Josh Key with the Marshall County 
Fair talks about special events planned for the upcoming Tater Day 
celebration in Benton Kentucky (4:41); Mary Beth Orr talks about Pam 
Tebow's upcoming visit to First Baptist Paducah (8:18)




